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Review: 
As the writer of the letter to the Christian in Jerusalem, who had been 

converted to Christ from the Jewish faith, approaches the close of his letter, 
he bears down on his, “Superior Look from Heaven” as Monte calls it. 

 
 He began what is our chapter 12 by explaining to the church there 
why he had just reviewed the long list of faithful patriarchs in the previous 
chapter. It was to remind them of the wonderful “heritage of faith” they had 
come from and to use the example of those faithful souls of old as the 
foundation for them to run and finish their own race of faith now. 
 

He also clarified why God had allowed and is going to continue to 
allow struggles and persecution for His people. He explains God’s actions 
are no different than the actions of their own earthly fathers who disciplined 
them as sons and daughter, not for spite or not because they didn’t care, 
but rather because He loved them and He knew enduring struggles would 
build character and ultimately strengthen their faith. 
 

He finished that discussion by encouraging them to therefore 
“strengthen their faith” so as not to drop out of that race while also warning 
them to watch for bitterness that could creep into their lives and overtake 
them in their race of faith. 
 

His final illustration of how dangerous that bitterness can be was the 
account of Esau, who after selling his birthright, later desired it back, 
weeping and pleading with God but had come to point where he lacked the 
ability to genuinely repent of what he had done. 
 
 And now here is verse 18 the author starts something pretty 
extraordinary. And not only is it extraordinary, but it is as inspiring a text as 
you will find anywhere in the New Testament. This is right up there with 
Jesus words in the Gospel of John chapter 14 where He says, 
 
 “Do not let your heart be troubled.  You believe in God, believe also in 
me. For in my Father’s house are many mansions, if it were not so I would 
have told you, for I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go, I will come 
again, and receive you to Myself, so that were I am, you may be also”.  
 
That’s a pretty extraordinary and encouraging passage. This one is the 
same.         Read Hebrews 12:18 - 24 
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Hebrews 12:18-21 

 Why does the author start off verse 18 with the word, “For” or 
“Therefore”?    (NIV unfortunately does not start off with that word) 

o He is connecting what he is about to say with what he just 
finished saying. The writer’s plea from verses 14 -17 has been 
“don’t quit now”, “don’t drop out of the race of faith”.  

o He was saying to them, “I know you have already been through, 
and have yet to face incredible testing of your faith. But don’t let 
bitterness consume you because of what you’re enduring”.  

o What the author has been saying is, “Don’t miss out on all the 
wonderful things that the grace of God has and is going to 
make available to you”. 

o The next 7 verses explain both what has happen to them and 
what awaits them in the future.     

 

 What two events does the author contrast here in verses 18-24? 
o In essence he contrasts Moses originally, physically meeting 

with God on Mt Sinai in Exodus 19 where he received the 10 
Commandments with the believer’s spiritual meeting with God 
as each one of them gave their lives to Christ.  

o But the comparison even has more to it than that.    
 
 

 What is the over-all point or emphasis in comparing these two 
events? 

o In his inspired, Spirit directed way the author is asking them, 
“Which covenant do you really want to be under”?  

 Would they want to return to the physical temple with a 
physical priesthood and physical sacrifices? Back to a 
relationship with God where 1 man, once a year, is 
granted access to the Almighty? 

 Or would they really desire for each and every one of 
them to worship and serve God under the spiritual high 
priesthood of Jesus in heaven itself, in the true tabernacle 
where Christ Himself now dwells? 

 The first meeting place was one of fear and terror not only 
Moses, who was actually in the very presence of God, but 
was also a place of fear and terror for the people of Israel 
even though they were clear down at the foot of the 
mountain and nowhere near Him. 
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 Proverbs 1:9 says, “The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom," To inaugurate His covenant with Israel, the 
Lord had to strike fear into their hearts of the people in 
order to have even the barest of beginnings.  

 That’s why, as verse 19 says, there was, "darkness and 
gloom and whirlwind, and the blast of a trumpet and the 
sound of words such that those who heard begged that 
no further word should be spoken to them". 

 And even though the mountain was "touchable," the 
command was that there was to be no contact with Sinai 
by either man or beast.  The Israelites believed that if the 
order was violated, an arrow would come out of 
somewhere and the person or animal would be shot 
through, or a stone would somehow whistle through the 
air and strike the offender.  

 While the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and 
without that fear there is no beginning, such fear does not 
sustain the individual’s commitment to God and His 
principles. Thus Israel’s fear ended in failure. 
  

 Not so, however, for the saints of the new and better 
covenant. "You," states the author, "have come to Mount 
Zion and to the city of the living God." This new covenant, 
while having the ingredients of respect and reverence for 
God, begins in compassion and ends in victory! Which 
covenant, then, will you choose, the author asks? 

 
 
 
Hebrews 12:22-24 

One of the great themes of the scripture is centered upon "Zion." 
David captured the city early in his reign as king and made it his capital, 
and the larger city that grew around the original fortress area was called 
Jerusalem.  
 

Zion is often used interchangeably with Jerusalem in the writings of 
the Psalms and the Prophets, and is one of the prophetic names for the 
church as well. 
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Here the Hebrew writer in essence uses the physical city of Zion and its 
unique significance to the Jewish people as a look into exactly what they 
have in Christ. 

  
And not only that but he actually uses it to show them not only what has 

happened to them in a spiritual sense, when they dedicated their life to 
Christ, but also what awaits both them and us all someday in the future 
when Christ returns and takes us home. 
 

 How does the author describe what awaits each and every 
believer in Christ some day? 

o We will step into the City of heaven, described as the “heavenly 
Jerusalem” 

o We will be greeted by “myraids of angels”. One translation 
says, “In festive array”. Myriad is a Greek word meaning “ten 
thousand”. However, it is used to indicate the fact that there are 
too many to count.  

o We will suddenly find ourselves in a mass of people. Described 
here by the Spirit of God as the “general assembly of the 
church of the first born”. The assembly will be comprised of 
every single New Testament believer in Christ who has ever 
lived. It will be a reunion the likes of which no one has ever 
seen. 

o Apparently, it is at that assembly we will come into the very 
presence of the Almighty, the God of that great city, Jehovah 
Himself. He who is Judge of all men. But this time it will not be 
in fear and terror as it was for Moses and the Israelites. It will 
be one of shear and absolutely overwhelming joy.  

o At that same time we will also be united with those described 
here as, “the spirits of the righteous made perfect”. These are 
the millions of righteous men and women who had lived faithful 
to God, who had long ago been gathered to their fathers have 
gone on to their reward, having ceased from their labors. 

o And finally, finally we will see Jesus. Our Savior, and High 
Priest and Mediator of the New Covenant of which were 
redeemed by His blood.      

 
I don’t know about you, but I want to be there. And I want as many others 
as possible to experience it as well.  
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Having given us this phenomenal look at what awaits us as believers 

in Christ, the author now makes something very clear.  When we come to 
realize the incredible difference between living in fear and terror under the 
Old dispensation versus living under the New Covenant where grace and 
mercy abound, we understand that with this great privilege comes great 
responsibility as well.  
 
It is what one author calls a Divine Principle which states, “To whom much 
is given, much is required”.  The author returns to a familiar theme in his 
letter to the believers in Jerusalem. Warning them against unfaithfulness 
and disobedience in the church. 
 

Having shown them the tremendous, ultimate outcome of their faith, 
the author now proceeds to show them that because of their incredible 
standing in Christ, there will be no possible way for them to escape the 
righteous vengeance of God if they neglect the great salvation freely given 
to them in Him. 
 
Let me repeat that sentence with a slight change in the pronouns: 

 Having shown US the tremendous, ultimate outcome of OUR 
faith, the author now proceeds to show US that because of OUR incredible 
standing in Christ, there will be no possible way for US to escape the 
righteous vengeance of God if WE neglect the great salvation freely given 
to US in Him. 
 
   
 
Hebrews 12:25 

 What is the Lord referring to here when talking about being 
warned on earth and being warned from heaven? 

o Warned from earth:  Most likely refers to warnings from men. 
Men like Moses and Elijah, but also the Law and the Prophets 
who spoke in the writings collected in what is called the Old 
Testament. 

o How about warnings from heaven?  Warning from Christ 
Himself. Warnings from Jesus, the mediator of the New 
Covenant, who came in the clouds of glory before the Ancient 
of Days and received His kingdom, and His covenant which are 
far superior to that which existed before and in Israel.  
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o The author’s plea here is the same one that God Himself stated 
on the Mount of Transfiguration. The plea to "Listen to Him”! 

o In Acts 3:22 the Apostle Peter reminds the Jews he was 
speaking to that Moses said, “The Lord God shall raise up for 
you a prophet like me from your brethren; to Him you shall give 
heed in everything He says to you”. 

o Peter goes on to say in the following verse (23) "that every soul 
that does not heed that Prophet shall be utterly destroyed from 
among the people" 

o The message was clear then and is the same now,               
“Listen to Him”! 

 
 
Hebrews 12:26-27 

 What major event awaits our world in the future? 
o It is described here by our author as a “shaking”. He quotes the 

Prophet Haggai where God originally spoke these words. “Yet 
once more I will shake not only the earth, but also heaven”. 

o This shaking will be accomplished by the voice of God Himself. 
 
 

 What is the final result of the “shaking”? 
o Vs 27, denoted (or in other words “indicates”), “the removal of 

those things which can be shaken, as of created things”. 
o The Apostle Peter in his 2nd Epistle describes it this way, "But 

the day of the Lord will come like a thief, in which the heavens 
will pass away with a roar and the elements will be destroyed 
with intense heat, and the earth and its works will be burned up" 
(II Peter 3:10). 

o The ultimate result of the final shaking of this universe will be 
the entire elimination and existence of all physical life 
 
 

 What is the ultimate purpose for the shaking? 
o Vs 27 – “so that those things which can NOT be shaken may 

remain”.  
o There are some things "which cannot be shaken," things which 

will remain after the passage of the material universe. The 
eternal things are people — body, soul, and spirit!  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?version=49&search=II+Peter+3:10
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o The unrighteous will of course pass on to their reward, but the 
focus of God is on those who have been obedient to the gospel, 
and have exhibited the obedience of faith during their sojourn 
on the earth.  

o These are those who constitute the "kingdom of heaven," who 
have been called out of the world to a citizenship in heaven. 
They will remain, and "cannot be shaken." 

o The Apostle John in his Revelation describes it this way, "The 
kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord, and 
of His Christ; and He will reign forever and ever". Amen !! 
(Revelation 11:15)  

 
One author wrote, “God will shake not only the earth but also the heavens 
and anything that is a little shaky will certainly be gone”! 
 
 
It is imperative, then Peter plead, that, “each saint make certain about His 
calling and choosing" (II Peter 1:11). 
 
 
Paul also exhorted his readers to, "As you therefore have received Christ 
Jesus as Lord, so walk in Him, having been firmly rooted and now being 
built up in Him and established in your faith, just as you were instructed, 
and overflowing with gratitude" (Colossians 2:6,7).  
 
 
 
Hebrews 12:28-29 

 In appreciation for the kingdom we have received, what form 
should our gratitude to God take for what He has done? 

o “Acceptable Service to Him”, motivated by reverence and 
awe. 

o Notice that the type of service we are to provide for God is not 
specified. The only guideline for our service is that it be 
“acceptable”. I take it that means acceptable to Him. 

 
The message of the scripture could not be any clearer. None of us is 
worthy of the mercy, grace, and kingdom of God. We deserve, because of 
decisions to sin that we have made, to go to the fires of an eternal hell.  
 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?version=49&search=Revelation+11:15
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?version=49&search=II+Peter+1:11
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?version=49&search=Colossians+2:6,7
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But God, being rich in mercy because of the great love He has for us, 
opened for us a doorway of salvation through Jesus Christ, and made it 
possible for us to be born of water and Spirit in order to enter the kingdom 
of God.  
 

If the brethren then (as well as the brethren now) could keep their 
focus on what God had done for them in the spiritual realm, then they 
would be truly grateful.  

 
Even though a great tribulation was coming upon the land, these 

brethren were not only to be grateful to God for His love and deliverance 
expressed through Jesus Christ, but they were to show their gratitude by 
their actions. 
 
 
 
Hebrews 12:29 

 What final motivation do we have to serve God with “reverence 
and awe”?  

o God originally spoke these words to the Nation of Israel through 
Moses just before the Law was given to them.  

Deuteronomy 4:24.      
“Our God is a consuming fire”!! 

o They are repeated here by the author of Hebrew in order to 
hopefully accomplish the same outcome.  

o Not forced obedience but rather willingly obedience. Willing 
obedience, inspired not only by faith in a loving and gracious 
God, but also by a healthy understanding of just who it is they 
were serving.  

o We serve the “Supreme Divine”, the Creator of the Universe, 
the Giver and Sustainer of all Life, and the Judge of all Men. 
Those who fail to remember that may experience the fact that 
not only is He all those things, He is also “a consuming fire”. 
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In the closing comments of this great chapter where we are exhorted to 
“offer acceptable service to God”. We are also instructed to offer that 
acceptable service to God as a way of showing our gratitude to Him for all 
He has done. In Monte’s study note I found a wonderfully written paragraph 
on these final verses here in chapter 12. I believe they were written by Jay 
Wilson.  
 
Listen to what he says: 
 
 

“The immediate things of earth often override the important things 
of eternity. Since the outer shell of the Christian is bound to earth, and 
since earth is the only experience that anyone of human origin has had, it is 
not surprising that saints are challenged in the arena of making things of 
the unseen realm more important than that which is seen.  

 
It is obvious when a person needs daily bread for his physical 

nourishment; it is not so obvious when he needs his daily spiritual 
nourishment even more. 
 
But the writer of the Hebrew epistle has warned us: the created things can 
and will be shaken and eventually pass away. The rational perspective, 
then, is to put the highest priority and attention to those things which 
“cannot be shaken”.  
 
Properly understood, the requirements of earthly existence — regardless of 
their clamor for immediate attention — must take their lower place in a list 
of carefully thought out daily tasks and goals of each believer.  
 
It is then that the stranger and alien in this world will be able to offer to God 
his proper gratitude for that which is truly and eternally important, as well as 
offering Him praise for those necessities of daily existence”. 
 
  
 


